31" x 9" Semi Outdoor 3 Lines LED Scrolling Sign(Tricolor or
Single Color)
Item Code: MB-LYS-F24*96SO

FOB Price:

$342/pc

Mini Order:

1 pc

Shipping Weight:
Average Rating:

17.6lb (8kg)

Inquire Now

Overview
Description:
This Semi Outdoor LED scrolling sign are ideal for advertising your shop weekly specials, lunch time deals and other promotions in your
store. There are two options to program the Semi Outdoor scrolling message sign. You can use the fully programmable remote control to
store and update `messages` or connect the LED sign to your Desktop or a Laptop and transmit the messages. It comes with more than
20 transition effects and can be programmed to display messages using Big Fonts in one line or Small fonts in two lines. With 12 months
warranty and maintenance free you can buy this LED signs with confidence.
Features:
Various display contents and effects available.
. Various contents available: Image, letter and animated graphic.
. Multi languages: Simplified Chinese, traditional Chinese, English, Japanese, Russian, Korean, western characters.
. Multi lines display: single line, double lines, four lines.
. Multi-fonts.
. 25 special actions and animation controls including: snow, spray, flash, scroll, upper moving.
. Brightness: adjustable 4 grades or 8 grades.
. FLASH memory: 512 programs, 4,000 Chinese characters or 8,000 English characters can be stored.
User-friendly operation
. Multi-functions humanized designed full-screen editing software.
. Fully automatic operating system: actions, color scheme, center are all controlled by itself automatically.
. Information can be broadcast on schedule.
. With timer, temperature sensor and automatic brightness control system based on daylight brightness inside.
. Most optimized remote control system provided.
. Bluetooth: wireless communication can be achieved.
. Auto on/off and time scheduling.
. Standard 12 months warranty.
Application:

It is suitable for the taxi, bus, coach to receive information from `their` companies or advertising companies. Fexiable displaying modes,
low cost and high quaility make it a best choice for ad companies, cab operators, bus companies, and more.

Details
Red

Color

16"-32"

Length

3

Lines

P7.62

Pixel Pitch

Specifications

Essential parameter
Usage

Semi Outdoor

Pixel

0.3" (7.62mm) Hi Brite

Tube Chip Color

Tricolor : red and green
Single color : red or blue

Display Functions

Animation or Static Signage Output

Model Number

MB-LYS-F24*96SO

Payment & Shipping Terms

T/T, PayPal, West Union
One carton has one set of: Sign, Communication line, Power supply, Remote

Packaging Details

control,Software and Instructions.

Dimensions&Letters/Display

40.2" * 9.0" * 2.8" 3 lines * 16characters/line Pixels:24 * 96
Discount for 1 pc: 0%
Discount for 2-5 pcs: 1%

Quantity discounts

Discount for 5-10 pcs: 4%
Discount for 10-20 pcs: 6%
Discount for 20-50 pcs: 10%
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